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October 2020
Happy HallowZine, friends!  

We reached out to our community this month to solicit comics, poems,
collages, doodles, drawings, stories, and any other creative forms of 
expression inspired (even tangentially so)  by 1 or more of our prompts!

 1. They opened the door and …
 2. Every Hallow’s Eve _____ walks the earth.
 3. Drink one vial of _____ and …
 4. They looked in the mirror and their eyes were now …
 5. My skeleton in the closet
 6. Stare into the darkness and ____ stares back at you.
 7. My skin was crawling with …
 8. Little did they know there was a painting of ____ was in the attic.
 9. Did you know that kids have more bones than adults?

We are excited to present the incredible talent of 19 zinesters in the following 
pages. Enjoy! 

Your,
DCZF Organizers

*Note: social media handles refer to Instagram accounts unless otherwise specified.

Steven Waddy, @analogueinstinct 
   Lynching of Frazier B Baker and Julia Baker…2

Joe Maccarone, @joemaccarone 
   My Skin Was Crawling With LANGUAGE.…3

B. Simard, @littlegumgum666
   Calling from the Glass…4

Cole Paff, @haffwit (Twitter)
   Bone Facts…5

Carol Antezana, @carolantezana
   Diabla…6

Peter Reitz, @moringrises
   Panopticon…7

Alaura, @alaurarenee
   face darkness…8

------------------------------------------------------------------



Jeff Okay
   Provincetown at Night…9

Moe, @AlternativeProject
   Untitled 1…10
   Untilted 2…11

Jeremy Bearer-Friend
   They opened the door and……12

Cosima, @cosima5
   Witching Hour…13

Your Friend from College, @yourfriendfromcollege
   Coming For You…14
   Beware…15
   Watch Your Back…16
   Welcome Home…17

Monica Owens
   Sunflowers in Six Ways: A Halloween Poem…18

Eliza Clifford, elizaclifford.com
   Witchy Brew…19

fleshcurse, @fleshcurse
   Helga walks the earth…20

Sydney Combs, @diaryofpettycomplaints
   Untitled 1…21
   Untitled 2…22

Michelle Spadafore/Urban Ephemera, etsy.com/shop/haikuandholga
   La Caza Salvaje (The Wild Hunt)…23

Soft Heart Studio, @softheartstudio_
   Puff O’Ween…24

Dirk, @ocdthrowsbows
   Xiphoid Process…25

Cover by Toby Makowski



They opened the door and turned on the light
Shocked at the scene Surprised by the sight
bodies on the floor from the left to the right
they shoved one young girl with all their might
left to die on the floor by the roving white mob
a child shot dead because of her father’s job
yes in the melee he was killed as well 
he shot back at the mob and later he fell
to their hatred and drunkenness on power and greed
a lost cause their war, still reeling from defeat
their will was so strong that they sought to impose
it on even the meekest of foes
the other children left with their mother to flee
from south carolina to boston by land and by sea
there the lynching story would be told
the postmaster and his infant were left dead by the door, cold
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Sunflowers in Six Ways: A Halloween Poem 

1. Sunflowers in Science Fiction. The center of a sunflower is like the eye of a fly and the stem has 
fuzz sharper than a peach. 

 
2. Sunflowers in Art. Van Gogh’s sunflowers are a little postcard in the mail from his depression 

and Klimt’s sunflowers are painted in a minor key. (Have you ever seen one of Klimt’s 
sunflowers standing alone in the garden looking like a robed monk with its head bowed in 
prayer?) 
 

3. Sunflowers in Gothic Psychedelia. Sunflowers are kaleidoscopes. Spin the sunflower to see 
tumbling shards of cheerful yellows, bad teeth, urine stains, peeling wallpaper, and rotting books. 
 

4. Sunflowers in Hollywood. Inside the eye of a sunflower is a light-leaked montage of ‘90s 
Hollywood: Uncle Jer’s on Sunset; the smell of beeswax candles; glass beads with dried petals 
baked inside; the Garden of Oz hidden in the canyon and neighborhood children with keys to the 
gate; mosaics in the hillside and art made of trash.  

 
5. Sunflowers in Psychology. Sunflowers suffer from dissociation more than any other flower, 

waiting around in rows staring vaguely into the distance at nothing in particular with one giant 
faceless eye.  

 
6. Sunflowers in October. In October, sunflowers are all slumped brown tissue paper looming over 

the tops of fences like deathflowers.  
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